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THE COURIER.

GO

carried
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Wiii'Vare a
Stubborn

Cough

when ordinary specifics -- fail. It
restores strength to the weakened
organs and gives the system the
force needed to throw off the
disease.

30c ami $i t mil irmggiata.

HIGH ART BICYGkES
Acknowledge no equal, no peer. They have proven to be not only '"good -

as the best" but actually the very best wheel made. .
Call at 1217 O and examine them :; : ';'

Insure your toe

Telephone 198

ICE CREAW

wheel American wneeliuana Protective itr.;- -

association. New

C WIRICK, 1217 St

ice is made
Jersey which is

brought to us every morning fresh from
the farm.

Orders for family use a specialty:
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wheel if your s is stolen
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FRANK. M. RECTOR

Confectioner

Our 'Ephemar' cream
from pure cteam
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1211 o. st :.
PUEE CANDIES

Special care is taken in the manufacture
of all confections by our expert candy
makers, supplied with tbe very best and
purest materials and latest aptiances.
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QUO BUttft TOP,

Adaide New
Buggy top trimmings, cushions and dashes always on
band and made to order. 'If your buggy to& needs fix-
ing bring it around. Will, guarantee you perfect satis
faction, both in work and pri:e.
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T. J Thorpe tfte Co.,
GENERAL BICYCLE REPAIRERS
in a branches. -

zQfez!

Repairing done as Neat and Complete aa from the Factories at hard time pria

All kinds of Bicycle Sundries. 320 S. 1ITH ST
ICacninist and General Repair Work. LINCOLN.
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